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Milling Industry Department for several years h.s

been conducting research with the Swanaon-v;orkin£ recording

dough mixer on flours milled from wheats of asany different

types. The curve from any variety of wheat has been found

to show typical characteristics which are not materially

changed by growth conditions of climate and soil, nor by

storage or milling conditions unless the wheat is very ser-

iously damaged. It was thought desirable to Isarn Aether

the enzymes of yeast or enzyaee of the types occurring in

sprouted wheat have any effect on the characteristics of

these curves.

In particular, it is found that laarquis and related

spring wheats give a eurve radically different from that

given by the hard winter wheat Blackhull. It :as been

known for a considerable period of time that spring wheats

and flours from the northwest usually exhibit a greater en-

zyme activity than the varieties generally grown in the

Southwest winter wheat belt. Thus it was considered espec-

ially valuable to learn whether the typical curve of a

spring wheat flour might be in any degree due to the

mellowing action on the gluten of the large proportion of

enzymes usually present in these flours. The curve typical



of Blackhull wheat builds up rapidly and then breaks down

pldly, Indicatir. luten of harsh and brittle nature.

• adding different enzymes, mostly of a proteoclastic

nature, but also the mixed enzymes obtained frora sprouted

wheat and sprouted barley, the attempt was made to learn

whether the effect of these enzymes on the gluten of the

uckhull would make its curve similar to that of tha

Marquis.

For comparison with the results obtained by drawing

curves, the physical properties of the doughs from the dif-

ferent flours were studied by moans of the baking test.

Since it uas desired to study the effect on strictly the

physical condition of the gluten brought about by the addi-

tion of the different enzymes, it was necessary to elimi-

nate as far as possible the effect of the sugar produced by

those preparations containing diastatic enzymes. The best

way known to accomplish this is by the use of a larga

amount of sugar in the baking formvla. Since the salt in

regular baking formula has a considerable effect on the

physical properties of the dough, the complete baking for-

mula, or the complete formula with the exception of the

yeast, was usually used when curves were drawn as wall as

the dough
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OP LITERATURE

The effects of enzyme action have been known

time immemorial; since organic matter then a3 now

have undergone decomposition. Some of the terms still in

use and still having moeh of the same significance were

employed by the Greek scientific p ilosophers.

Hippocrates spoke of "digestion" as a mechanical process

used by digestive juices. The exact nature of the

processes taking place during digestion, putrefaction, and

fermentation were not investigated until the beginning of

the 19th. century. As already stated these terms had a

meaning, but it remained for Pasteur to link them definite-

ly to the aetion of organisms or their catalysts rather

than to a supernatural mechanical process as the ancients

seemed to have thought.

The three terms digestion, putrefaction, and fermen-

tation, still describe more or less the same process

carried on by enzymes, bacteria, and fungi, but to the

initiated such terms have a greater significance. We may

think of the digestion as the tearing down of complex

molecules, into simpler forms either for absorption, assimi-

lation or transportation from an organ to another by the



action of some specific enzyme. Such a statement is ob-

viously incomplete when we think of the anxiolytic and

proteolytic enzymes actlnr, upon a piece of dough. The

kataboli ctlon goes on, but either one or any of the

other three conditions, digestion, putrefaction, and fer-

mentation, may not.

iplex reactions are always difficult to define when

souped together, and therefor* we ehould view separately,

In part at! lest, the factors that help to bring about

these conditions.

The work \. '..ic lias been done with enzymes is tremen-

dous but at the present time an exact method for their

determination is not available. According to illstatter

(1922) an enzyne is made u% off a colloidal carrier to-

gether with other substances which have a purely chemical

nature. Bayli3s (1925) states that an enzyme is a catalyst

produced by living organisms and cells. Xt has a colloidal

carrier and an active chemical group. Enzymes are specific

in their action and are differentiated by the end products

of their action on specific substances of definite struc-

tural and stereoisoaetric configuration.

^gounenq and Lolseleur (1925) are more specific in

regard to the chemically active group, and stcte that it is

a mineral element held by adsorption by the colloidal



complex, out still preserving its cystalloldal properties

and specific ©bead stlvit . Eh* electrolyte which

either gives or at least helps to ^ive the different en-

zymes their peculiar properties is of a definite charac-

ter for each enzyme, such as chlorine for pepsin, Possibly

each conception of the physico-chemical properties of

enzymes would help to understand, in part at least: the

selectivity of a medium in relation to the pH concentration,

affecting thereby their rosponso to an electric current,

acting thus either positive, neutral, or negative accord-

ing to the pH of the medium. Their ehemlcal valence,

although possibly definite for a certain enzyme such as

trypsin which Is monovalent, may be progressively augment-

l tive on either side of the electrodes according to the

electrolyte adsorbed. by the different enzymes.

The amphoteric properties of many enzymes have been

established, and for some of them the optimal activity

is at their isoelectric point. For invertase this covers

a vide zone. The effect that temperature produces on the

action of an enzyme upon its substrate is of tremendous

taportance. ..nybody who has attempted to ferment a piece

of dough for bread making, or a considerable amount of

water, sugar, malt, yeast, and other ingredients for

alcohol does not need to be reminded of this fact. Hot-

withstanding such statement, it should be added that the
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optimum temperatures for most of the enzymes with which we

are concerned in the halting industry are different for the

rious enzymes, ! -Sanson and Calvin (1913) in their work

_'jh amyloelastic enzymes act: \ ;on a flour suspension,

found not only that the activity of the enzymes was greater

In the first hour as measured by the amount of reducible

•ggars produced, but that the optimum temperature for these

enzymes was near- 65°C. The tryptie enzyme papain Is rather

etive at temperatures such as 40°C., but in a favorable

medium reaches its optimum at temperatures as high as SO°C,

a temperature at which most other enzymes are almost

totally destroyed.

The existence of considerable amounts of enzymes in

•heat, and its transmission to flour in the milli

process; has been known definitely for a considerable

period of tine, -ince the literature studied covered only

a very small portion of the fcliousands of volumes that have

been devoted to this subject, I will not even attempt to

state who was the first person who noticed sone radical

changes in the physical properties of a dough, and at

the same tine had the ingenuity, or the maliciousness

according to sone contemporaries, to attribute these

changes to causes other than miraculous power.
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the beginning of the present century we already

had ii considerable number of scientists working on the

unsolved problem of determining and defining °streagth ,?

and "weakness of flour in terms of one or two simple tests

that could be performed without much effort and expendi-

ture of tine either in the laboratory or bakeshop.

Pleurent (1396) thought that he had found a very

satisfactory method to measure the quality of flour in

relation to its baking qualities. Those experiments and

tPiiclueions had nothing to do with enzyme action, or gas

pPOduction. The rotes tmoMlttcd to his colleagues under

auspices of the French Academy, stated that the

quantity, as well as tho quality of glladin was the main

factor in flour "strength". His evidence was based on the

fact that some of the other cereals, such as rice and rye

did not contain a large amount of gliadln. He introduced

the gliadin-glutenin ratio which could be easily determined

by extraction of the gliadln, and the quality of the gluten

be determined by its water holding capacity. liis con-

clusions are that a ratio of 25 per cent glutenin and

75 per cent gliadin gives well pilod loaves which are

easily digested. Therefore this ratio should represent

the optimum "strength" for flour, since any other ratio
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as 2 to 2 or 3 to 1 of the two proteins will not

prodae* good I*wad due to poor feraentation eaused by

this lack of balance.

The enzyme activity of flour seamed to hawe been

better recognized at the turn of the century, as of nore

fcaportancQ than a raere eheoieal or mechanical determination

as «aggeated by Pleurent in measuring flour "strength".

Vines, quoted by Baker and Kulton, (1908) suggested that

yeast possessed an enzyme eapablo of dissolving fibrin.

The author concluded that if such was the case, this

peptic enzyme must be a very important factor in determin-

ing "strength" of flour.

Before continuing with the experimental evidence in

regard to the existence of the peptic enzyme in yeast, we

should return to the subject of the enzymes found in wheat.

Vines (1003) has shown that whoat contained an ereptic

•nwyne, and what is more, that this type of enzyme In

is always associated with a peptic enzyme. Baker and

aUton (1908) proceeded to ascertain whether the ereptic

enzyme was preserved in the flour, or whethjr it

separated in the milling proceas as the peptic
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I, which is mostly found in the germ, ater extracts

of flour were used on itte's peptore and after digestion

for 20 hours at 37°C,, the tryptophane reaction was ob-

tained when bromine water was added, confirming the pres-

ence of the ereptlc enzyme in flour. In previous experi-

ments with flour suspensions, after incubation for the

same period of time and at 37°C, the tryptophane reaction

had been negative, showing therefore that the gluten

^flitting enzyae was not present in flour, at least in the

samples tested. The work of v.illard and ^wanson (1913)

is helpful In substantiating the evidence of Baker and

Kulton, Various amino compounds, extracts from bran,

scourings, and ammonium salts among other things were used

to determine their effects on the baking qualities of

flour. The use of peptones in small quantities did not

injure the loaf in say appreciable way, but when the

quantity of the peptones was increased to l.G g. the effect

was very noticeable. The total expansion of dough was

decreased, and the length of proofing was shortened. The

oven spring was decreased and the texture was very mater-

ially Injured, ..1th the larger quantities the dough be-

issr difficult to handle because of its physical proper-

ties. As has already been stated from the work of Vines,
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the experiments of Baker and Killton; the ereptlc en-

:yme is preserved In the flour, and its activity in the

process of fermentation and proofing is mostly limited by

the quantity of peptones present in the flour.

In thie work of v.illard and Swanson {1913) three

risinge were allowed during the fomentation of the doug: .

In the use of bran extracts several procedures were follow/*

ed: auch as trying the different extracts without filtra-

tion, after filtration, boiling before using, and not

boiled. The filtered and \vaf11tared extracts had core or

less the same beneficial effects. The rising period was

shortened, and the oven spring and loaf volume were

increased. The only injurious effect was to the texture.

These effects are attributed to increased food supplied the

yeast by the extracts, but since filterii o effect

whatsoever, the reason must be due to other factors. The

authors suggest that there night have been some increase in

the amount or enzyme. In the boiled and unboiled extract*

U3ed for baking, the latter extracts in every ease de-

creased the period of fermentation, while the heated ex-

tracts in general had the opposite effect.



The most interesting part of these experiments show-

ing the rapid effect of the peptic enzyme on gluten, and

its almost total elimination in milling is found in their

experiments with water extracts of wheat scourings. The

action produced on the dough and bread by these extracts

is very similar to the effect produced by germinated wheat

flour. It w..s found that 5 per cent had an aceeler-iting

effect on fermentation and proofing. Thus it is indicated

that the distribution of the peptic ensyne* from the

embryo to the endosperm is very rapid and general. The

bran extracts when obtained from the bran of germinated

wheats had nearly the same effects as the extracts of

scourings containing parts of the germ. These scouring

extracts had such an effect on the molecular structure of

Hie gluten, than when relatively small amounts were used,

e dough was so soft and sticky that it was difficult to

handle. Besides thla the period of fermentation was

shortened, the oven spring and loaf voluae were decreased,

and the cruab was very nosh injured. In other words, the

gluten splitting enzymes must be found chiefly in the germ,

and its elimination in milling is fortunate for the baking

industry, at least if the present system is to continue.

oome proteolytic enzymes are also present in baker's

yeast. The quantitative amount seemingly depends on the



age, end mstfaoda of preparation of the yeast.

and Davison (1926) quoting the of aany

authors list the following specific enijf— found in yeast:

in comparatively large quantities: catalaee.

invertase, raaltase, aelobiasc, and zymase. In snail

quantities; endotryptase, oxidase, and reductase are

usually present, and also arginaee, emulsln, rennet,

raffinase, and trehalase. In one experiuaent carried out by

Baker and Hulton (1908) the author* added S per cent

of baker's yeast to their dough, and ferment3d it for 4

hours at 37°C. The amount of soluble nitrogen obtained

after corrections for possible autcdlgestion of the yeaet

mas found to be 2.7 per cent. The same quality of flour

treated as above, but without the addition o! yeast con-

tained 1.9 per cent of soluble iiitrogin as protein. The

difference of nearly 1 per cent is attributed by the

authors to the presence of an ereptic ensyme in yeaet.

The word fermentation is used rather freely in this

•, and as mas stated at the beginning, this generic

has a very ancient origin. Fermentation nay be de-

fined as a phenoaenon brought about by the action of cer-

tion organisms on specific substrates, whose end products

usually alcohol, carbon dioxide, and water. As



pointed out at the beginning of thin work on eausyraes,

action of the su;iylc ic ensyraes Is not only rapid but

easy to measuro. ( ..unson and Calvin 1913), Recently It

bas become on© of the inportant laboratory determinations

In testing flour quality. ItaMi the relative anounts of

•yloclastic and .proteolytic enzy-ea variee orent

wheats froti different areas, will be shown later whan the

author presents his psmonal

Physical id quantitatively tho 1 can be

divided into t ire© main parts: the endosperm comprising

about 54 -per cent of the seed, the bran or outer covering

about 14 per cent, and the embryo or germ about 2 per cent.

These quantities obviously vary becau. 1 seeds are not

uniform but heteroceneovu . ccord.' .borne a:

Ifcndel (1919) the percentage composition of wheat, flour,

and bran on a .'..oisture free oasis is us follows:

our -ran
per cent per cent per coot

Dextrin . , , . . , .

-TCh .

ntosans ......
-rotein (5.7 . .

er

Ash
Undetermined ....

.24 0.61 1.92
3.63 2.01 5.03

77.52 .00
1.80 .27 32.77

11.44 11. 17.60
0.34 1.75 11.
1.15 2.18 8.
.43 2.03 3.61

3.45 10.10

100 .oc 100.00 100.00
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These figures given for bran are what Osborne calls pure

bran, and are slightly different from the figures given for

the commercial samples.

It should be stated that the greatest percentage of

wheat flours, even those of relatively inferior quality

for bread baking purposes, are made up of the endosperm.

The properties of the wheat and therefore its main product,

flour are due to varietal, climtic, and soil conditions.

It seems that one of the first persons to recognize this

fact was Voelcker. As quoted by Baker and Hulton (1908)

and based on Voelcker* s experiments at ft'oburn

Experimental farm, his statement Is thus: "I am raore in-

clined to go further back and to lay emphasis upon those

external conditions which were known to exercise an in-

fluence on the grain, and to, in a great measure, deter-

mine its characteristics." As has already been stated, the

two principal constituents of wheat and wheat flour are

starch and protein. The quantities of other substances

present in flour besides enzyoea, sugars, and water, and

the two already mentioned should not be overlooked.

Salamon in an unpublished work in 1908 quoted by Baker
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and nilton (1903) states that according to his experiments

the fatty matter found in flour exercised an enormous In-

fluence on the size of the loaves obtained from wheat flour.

The viscosity of the fatty substances was a very important

factor in determining very materially the resistance

offered to the passage of gas, and the size of the vesicles.

tfee influence that the electrolytes found in wheat flour

exert on determining the baking qualities is considerable.

It is knovm that the type of electrolyte, ard ulso its

quantity will affect the pH of the dough, and consequently

the miMJtiv activity of any particular sample of flour.

Sodium chloride for instance when added to a mass of dough

which has been overmixed, has tho property of bringing

the dough back to its original tenacity and consistency.

A bettor illustration of the effect the amount of

electrolytes found in flour was obtained in the work of

Swanson and Calvin (1913) in which sulfuric acid and

sodium hydroxide of various concentrations were used

in testing the inhibiting action of these two substances

on the production of sugar by amyloclastlc enzymes. A

high grade flour and a low grade flour were used in testing

the enzyme aetion per unit time w: en these two substances

were added. In both casos the enzyme activity was greatest

in the low grade flour, showing the existence of different



>mlcal substances capable of absorbing or combining with

the electrolytes.

The proteins can be defined as nitrogenous compounds

of a very complex nature containing in their molecules

the elements: nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and

timet laes sulphur and phosphorus. Due either to the cois-

piexity of these important chemical substances, or else to

our inadequate methods of analysis; we could say in a very

general way that the classification of proteins is not

only founded on rather uncertain principles, but that those

proteins falling within such classification are not necessa-

rily so because of Inherent constitution, but rather such

by investigational procedure. It is true that some of the

simpler proteins can both be molecularly determined, and

:^vc Ctually been e;;r.taosi:io-::. . la | is i-ovloa a co a.l :to

classification of the proteins cannot be given. Anybody

interested in this subject may consult a text devoted to

this subject such as . roteins and the Theory of Colloidal

Behavior by Jacques Loeb, or Physiological Che: istry by

A.P. Hathews.

Tha "simple" proteins are classified a cording to their

solubilities and their response to heat. Since some of

simple proteins are always found in wheat and flo

»nclatu e adopted by the American Society of

iochemists is given:
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A* Albumins - Simple proteins, coagulatadby beat,

soluble in water and dilute salt solutions (leucosin).

8» Globulins - oiaple proteins, heat coagulable,

insoluble in water, bub soluble la dilute solution of salts

of strong bases and acit

Gluteliris - Simple proteins, beat coagulable,

insoluble in water or dilute salt, but soluble in yery

dilute acids or alkalies, (glutenin}.

. diamine* * Simple proteins, insoluble in water,

soluble in 70 por oent aleohol.. (gliadin).

. Albuminoids - Simple proteins, insoluble in dilute

acid, akali, ~^ter, or salt solutions.

P. xiistones - Simple proteins, not coagulable by heat,

soluble in wato_ .nd in dilute acid, strongly basic, and

insoluble in ammonia.

G, Protamines * Simple proteins, strongly basic, non-

Le by beat, soluble in OMSonla, and yielding largs

of dlaiaino-acids on decomposition,

the most comprehensive exposition of the proteins of

the wheat kernel possibly up to the present is that of

Osborne (1907). The main constituents of the wheat pro-

teins are gliadin and glutenin. Osborne states that about

80 per cent of the tot . erogenous matter found in the

wheat kernel is made up of these two substances. The total
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peapeentage of two proteins mj be slightly variable

in different wheats, and particularly flour, but the ratio

of these two proteins in wheat and wheat flour is surpr."

ing constant. Tie other two proteins, leucosin which is

soluble in water and coa;. e at from 50 to 60°c», and

obulln soluble in salt solutions of strong bases, aalcos

3 greatest part of the renaining 2C pa* cent of the

proteins found in yhoat and wheat :" comparative

analysis of the hydrolysis of gliadln and glutenin is

given by usborn . s:

Glycosoll

mine

Aoino-valearianic acid

Leucine

Ipha Proline

Phenylalanine

Aepartic acid

Clutaminic acid

'.ne

i'yrosine

Cystine

Lysine

Histidine

Gliadin
per cent

Clutenin
cent

0.00 0.89

.00 4.65

.Jl 0.24

5.61 5.95

7.0G 4.23

.35 1.97

0.58 0.97

37.33 23.

0.13 0.74

1.20 4.25

0. 0.02

1.92

0.61 1.76



Trypt

3.16

5.11

VMMg
i *''

' I^W

65,85

4.72

4.01

resent

65.85 59,66

Glutenin whieh is a einple protein and grouped according

to its solubility with the glutelins, is coagulable by

heat, and soluble In -wry dilute acide or alkalies, froa

which it can be precipitated on neutralization.

Because Of the statement made concerning the proteins

as entities by definition, or at least incomplete defini-

tions, soae of the evidence presented by Gortner, Koffcan

and Sinclair (1920) will be reviewed. In their experiments

14 different flours were obtained for analysis, and

"purity" 3alts Oiaployod for the analysis. The definition

given above for globulins, that they are •aimple* proteins,

heat coagulable, insoluble in water, but soluble in dilute

solutions of salts of strong acida and baaee", obviously

aeeumea that all salt solutions of strong bases and acida

have an equal ionization constant, and equal peptization

properties on proteins from different origins. A 5 per

cent soiut on of HCL for example is not ionically equiv-

alent to a 5 per cent solution of Ua CI». Even when differ-

ent salt solutions of equivalent ionizations constants are
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in protein extractions, the amounts of protein extrac-

ted from the same flours are not identical • Quoting

of the statements made by Gortner, Hoffman, and Sinclair

(1929) they have the following to say in their sumaary

concerning their experiments with the proteins of various

flours, using different salts, but ionically equivalent

solutions.

1. There le a great variability in the amounts of

protein that ©an be extracted from a given wheat flour by

various salt solutions of equivalent ionic concentration,

2. There is an equally striking variability of the

proteins of individual flours towards a single salt solu-

tion. The amount of protein peptized by a single salt

solution will vary 100 per cent in the extreme ranges for

the various flours studied*

3. The differences are not dependent upon the pH,

but are determined by: (1) the ease of peptization of the

proteins in a particular flour, and (2) the specific

properties of the particular anions and cations present

in the salt solution used,

4„ The salt soluble protein fraction doos not repre-

sent a mixture of albumen and globulin, nor does it repre-

sent the non gluten proteins. Some salts extract only a

part of the non-gluten proteins. Thus 1 N. potaaslm
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fluoride extract* an average of 13 per cent of Mm non-

.ten proteins, whereas an equivalent co .centration of

sxtraote 64 per co:

5. The peptization of the flour proteins by

inorganic salt solutions reve same sort of differ-

ences as does peptization .utlons.

Tiiwie differences In L or are undoubtedl,; associated

th the colloidal properties o: flour proteii

which in turn are dependent able .Dnees

of the wheat varieties and upc .ditions

under vfoich t rovm or that are involved in

the subsequent harvesting and etc

different flours were obtained. One was a

patent made from hard spring wheat grown in the Northwest.

The other two were patent flours milled from hard winter

wheat, chiefly Blackhull. The abeorptlon of each eae

determined by the centrifugal method. Sanples of 250 g.

were used both for baking and for the curve determinations.

The baking formula contained 3 per cent yeast, 6 per cent

sugar, and 1.75 per cent salt when fermentation was desired.

Doughs without yeast were Incubated for various periods.



Various amounts of coaaaerclally pure pepsin, papain, and

alt extract were added to the flours before mixing*

Several attempts were made to obtain unifom results

with the Wallace and Tiernan viacosimeter, using a flour

suspension shaken at frequent intervals for 1 hour. The

suspension was placed in the viacosimeter cup, the plunger

was inserted and placed at zero and the motor turned on.

Different amounts of 80 per cent lactic acid were added but

even a fraction of a second would rTtsH£S the readings very

s»terially, and therefore this work was abandoned.

A detailed description of the Swanson- -orking

recording dough :ixer (1935) will not be attempted. The

aain parts of the apparatus, at least those with which we

are mostly concerned in these experiments, are the mixing

bowl and the recording awwhanism. The mixing bowl is of

circular form with a flat bottom to which four pins are

securely attached. The force offered by the dough to the

rotation of the mixing pins whieh are attached to a

s»vable head is transmitted to a lever under the mixing

bowl, which is also connected with the recording apparatus.

rocedare

A sample of 250 g. of flour was carefully weighed

and placed in the bowl. The predetermined amount of water



was added, the eainple nixed for one minute at 81 r.p.nu

and the dlagraaatie curve shown in figure 1 was the

result. This flour is a patent made from spring wheat.

The rise of the curve was constant in a sort of oscillating

form, and not until the third minute of mixing did its

curve become rather flat, beginning to give away rather

slowly, In order to determine the effect thac fermentation

had on the curve, several samples of the same flour were

mixed for one minute using the baking formula already given.

The resultant dough was placed in a pan and fermented at

32° for 2 hours. The dough was transferred to the mixing

bowl, and its curve is shown in figure 2. The height of

the curve was slightly greater which may be accounted for

by the salt added. It broke sooner, but the general con-

oration of the curve was not changed by the fermentation.

A similar experiment was made with the addition of 1 mg.

of the proteoclastlc ensyme pwpsin, and after 2| hours

fermentation the curve was determined. As shown in

figure 3 the height of the curve is about equal to that in

figure 2, but the breaking down of the dough is very

materially accelerated by the small amount of proteoclastic
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Since the siaple fermentation curve shown in figure 2

was not much different from that obtained without fermen-

tation, another set of samples was prepared as before.

The only difference in the procedure was that after 2 hours

fermentation the dough was punched, and placed back In the

pan to raise for one half hour uore, then the curve shown

in figure 4 was drawn. As can be seen by comparing

figures 2 and 4, the punching and the additional half hour

of fermentation did not change the configuration of t

curve to an?; appreciable extent.

Another series of experiments with the same flour

from spring wheats was performed, but using 300 great of

flour instead of 250 grams. In the first experiment

whose curve is shown In figure 5, the flour was nixed for

1 minute at 81 r.p.m. with water only instead of the

baking formula, and left in the same bowl for 1 hour,

after which the curve was drawn in the usual manner. The

increase in the amount of flour obviously increased the

height of the curve, but there was no appreciable change

in the configuration of the curve even when compared to

tfc* graph made from the flour with no fermentation what-

soever as shown in figure 1. In experiment o. 6 of (fig. 6)
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series the aauiie procedure as in figure 5 was followed,

except that 1 mg. popsin was added to the flour-water

lasediately before mixing, The period of development of the

gluten was not affected as fir as the rise in the curve

was concerned* But once the na.x1.Bmm rise was obtained, the

downward slope was more ateep and the oscillations smaller

and aere uniform, indicating that the enzyme was beginning

to have some splitting effect on the gluten. The effect

of the proteoclastic enzyne can be better illustrated for

parison in the fermented doughs shown in figures 7 and 8

in which the dough for figure 8 had 1 mg, pepsin, The

fermentation with yeast decreased the length of the devel-

opment period and the small amount of pepsin affected

rather visibly the maximum height of the curve.

It should be stated that the addition of the proteo-

clastic enzyme to the dough in the small quantities men-

tioned did not affect the general physical appearance of

the dough even after two and one half hours fermentation,

Heither was the feeling of the dough affected within the

its of observation.

The following series of experiments was made on two

flours milled fro... southwest wheats. These experiraents

as carefully performed as the ones already described.
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In this aeries not only was the proteoclastic enryae pepsin

used, but also the enzyme papain (extracted from the

tropical fruit Cariea papaya), as well as the mixture of

enzymes found in germinated wheat, and that found in malt

extract. The last two groups of enzyries named were used

In larger quantities as stated below. These experiments

were strictly uniform, including the amount of flour,

which in every case was 250 g.

For comparison two sets of doughs were fermented at

32° for 2 hours. The only difference between these two

sets of dough was that one of them contained 1 rag. papain,

plus the baking formula already described which was added

to both. The mnxinrnn height in the curve produced by these

two doughs was identical, but while the one with papain

broke down as soon as the peak was reached (fig. 10), and

its downward resistance produced a practically smooth

curve, the one with the yeast alone acted more like the

straight flour without anything except water added (fig. 9).

One gram of powdered malt extract shows the greatest effect

on the curve of this winter wheat flour (fig. 11) of any

material tried. The general configuration of the curve

for this same flour is still apparent. There was no
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way to compare numerically the amount of ensyme present in

the powdered malt extract and the sprouted wheat with that

of the commercial papain, except by their action on the

dough. It can be seen by figure 13 that the action of

yeast does not have much effect in the modification of the

dough as far as this machine can record it. Therefore the

actlyn in the previous three curves (figs. 1C, 11, and 12)

most have been due to the proteoclastic enzymes almost

entirely, and their concentration can be more or lose

measured by comparison of the effect produced in the height

and oscillations in the curves. Fermentation with yeast,

even with the relatively large amounts used, does not have

any appreciable effect on the qualities of the dough even

after three hours fermentation. Figures 13 and 14 look

practicably identical even though there was a considerable

difference in the length of fermentation under identical

conditions.

If the last 10 figures are closely studied, a groat

similarity in the curves can be immediately observed.

Although the last 4, and the previous 6 were from two

different flours, and varying amounts of different ensymes

were added, the basic similarity is still apparent,
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and the curve* are quite different from those-

by the Northwestern spring wheat floor*

The ensymes used with the flour whose curves are

shown in figures 15, 16, 17 and 18 vere old. For experi-

mental purposes the quantities added were double the

amount of the frosh stock employed elsewhere* Even with

this quantity the effect was less than with the fresh

enzy. e •

Baking Data

In preparing the dough for baking the endeavor was to

keep the procedures as uniform as possible* Up to the time

of molding the dough, the conditions and handling were

identical to those given the dough whose curves were

determined in the recording dough mJUer* Only two flours

were used In the baking experiments* One was the spring

wheat flour, and the other the commercial flour milled from

Southwest wheat already mentioned, and whose curves have

been recorded and described*

The baker's marks given to the bread according to its

texture and general appearance are more or leas arbitrary,

and are based on the operators experience and
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winter and spring wheat flours is given in Table I, The

volume of the bread made from MM Southwest flour was in-

creased from an average of 1620 ec # for the controls to

an average of 1658 cc. for the loaves having 1 mg. of

papain. The texture was also slightly improved. The

spring wheat flour was affected by the enzyme decreasing

the volume of the loaves. The controls had an avera§»

loaf volume of 1760 cc. compared to an average of 1727 cc.

for the loaves with 1 mg. papain.

The data obtained in experiment Uo. 2 in which pepsin

was added to half of the loaves baked from winter wheat

flour, and papain to the same number of loaves baked fro*

spring wheat flour, is shown in Table II. The addition of

1 mg. pepsin to the Southwestern flour increased the loaf

volume from an average of 1448 ec. to 1518 cc., and the

texture from 90 to 94 per cent. To the spring wheat flour

1 mg. of papain wee added, and this affected the dough to

such an extent that two out of three loaves were molded

with difficulty, and the third became almost a liquid mass.

The comparative effect of malt extract and papain

on both varieties of flour is shown in Table III. In every

case the spring wheat flour was affected adversely in

texture of the loaf by the addition of enzyme compared to

the controls which had no enzyme. The proteoclastic
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Tabla I I The affect of adding 1 mg. papain to hard
iter and spring wheat floure.

Loaf 1 o # : Treatment : Dough :Loaf : Texture
volume voluae per cent

cc. cc.

A 1 Control 1700 1610 96
¥

2 Control 1700 1630 96
5 1 og. papain 1700 1650 98
4 1 rag, papain 1700 1666 93

B 1 Control 1700 1770 98
2 .trol 1700 1750 OJ
3 1 rag. papain 1700 1735 9G
4 1 Qg» pap 1700 1720 96

Tabla II Effect of the addition of proteoclastic
enzymes to hard winter and sprin, ; etoeat
flours.

LoaT . : Treatment : Dough :Loar :

volume volume
cc. cc.

texture
per cent

e 1 No enzyrie 900 1460 94
1 mg. pepsin 1000 1505 M

3 Bo enzyne 900 1445 90
4 o ei*zy. .c 900 1435 90
5 1 og. pepsin 1000 1525 N
6 1 tag. pepsin 1100 1525 94

1 1 Control 1400 1720 98
2 1 og. papain 1400 1730 ua
3 Control 1800 1775 98
4 Control 1800 1770 98
5 1 mg* pepsin 1100 1120 50

1 mg. p p. in 1100
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Table III The effect of adding nstlt extract in com-
parison with proteoclastic enzyme.

oaf So. : Treatment ough :Loaf : Texture
volume volume per cent

cc. cc.

A 1 ntrol 1400 1670 94
2 Cortrol 1400 1715 94
3 1 g* malt extr act 1500 1720 98
•i 1500 1770 9o
5 1 mg. papain 1300 1755 97
6 1 mg. papain 1300 1710 95

1 Control 1500 1710 98

2 Control 1500 1760 98
3 lg, salt extract 1500 1710 96
4 « 1600 1G60 96
5 1 mg. papain 1400 1710 96
6 1 mg. papain 1300 1670 96

and the powd&red malt extract helped both

volume and the texture of the Southwest flours.

mmrr

Three different flours were selected for tbis work,

dilied from Northwestern spring; whect, and the other

two from Southwestern winter wheats. Proteoelastic en-

zymes and malt extract were added in varying quantities to

test their effect on the flour in two respects: alteration

in physical characteristics as shown by the recording



, and the influence on baking qualities. A series of

experiments was earried out in which the enzymes were added,

also yeast, when fermentation was desired* In these

experiments the Swanson-Worklng (1933) dough mixer was

employed to determine the curve of the doughs, and see if

the addition of enzy.es to the Southwestern flo1-*? would

tend to make its curves similar to that of the spring wheat

flour.
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